Sir James Crichton-Browne
In his biographical note on Sir James Crichton-Browne (September 2005 JRSM 1 ), Dr E H Jellinek incorrectly states that John Hughlings Jackson was apprenticed to Thomas Laycock. In fact, Hughlings Jackson was apprenticed to Mr William Charles Anderson, a prosperous physician in the city of York. 2 Laycock was Lecturer at the York Medical School, where he taught Hughlings Jackson the principles and practice of medicine. It was as a medical student that Hughlings Jackson was first exposed to Laycock's ideas about the reflex function of the brain, concepts that had an important influence on Jacksonian neurology. 3
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The editorial about the impact of the information technology on the evolution of medical practice (September 2005 JRSM 1 ) is thought provoking. The editor seemed to end his note on somber tones regarding the future of printed medical journals.
As one who wrote about the future of electronic journals in 1996, 2 I am convinced that paper journals are here to stay despite open access publishing and other torments. This assertion is not based on data, but is more linked to the romance the human species has had with the rustling of paper since the middle ages. The thrill one gets while handling the crisp paper and turning a page over is largely unstudied. On a practical level, computer screens still have several limitations including portability. The present generation of professionals has not been trained in the 'all-by-computer-from-the-very-beginning' mode. The degree of access throughout wide sections of the world population will determine the growth of electronic medical publishing in the future.
Personally, I still prefer my paper copy of the Journal of The Royal Society of Medicine that comes in the unmistakable package than the online subscription!
